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Scroll down for details on these listings: 
• NEW:  Music/Dance Library Annual LP Sale    11/4  
• NEW:  "Statistical Literacy:  What's the Problem?"   11/14  
• "Are We There Yet? 21st Century Challenges in Achieving Diversity"    10/17  
• "DIgital Storytelling"   10/17   
• ReadAloud  10/19  
• KNOW Classes  
 
NEW: Music/Dance Library Annual LP Sale, Saturday, November 4, 10 a.m. - 4 
p.m.:  The LPs include jazz, classical, Broadway shows, film scores, easy listening, folk, 
and spoken word. Most of the LPs are used, but some are in factory-sealed envelopes and 
others are test pressings and items that are one of a kind. Most items are $1 (for example, 
a 3-disc LP set would cost $3). Books, musical scores, and CDs will also be on sale. Sale 
items are donations that have been approved by the donors to be in the sale. Proceeds 
benefit the Music/Dance Library Endowment Fund.  
 
NEW: "Statistical Literacy:  What's the Problem?," with Dr. Joel Best, 
Tuesday, November 14, 1:30 p.m., Faculty Club Grand Lounge, 181 S. Oval Dr.: The 
first in a series of four lectures on "information overload," this program features Dr. Best, 
author of "Damned Lies and Statistics" and "Flavor of the Month: Why People Fall for 
Fads."  For more information, contact Tom Cetwinski, 292-2503.  Presented by the OSU 
Libraries Lecture Committee and supported by the Friends of the OSU Libraries.  Please 
post the attached flyer where appropriate. 
 
"Are We There Yet?  21st Century Challenges in Achieving Diversity," 
President's 2006-2007 Diversity Lecture & Cultural Arts Series, Tuesday, October 17, 4 
p.m. Saxbe Auditorium, Drinko Hall, 55 W. 12th Avenue: The speaker is Charles J. 
Ogletree, Jr., recently named one of the 100 most influential Black Americans by Ebony 
magazine. Free; open to all faculty, staff and students. For further information, contact 
Edie Waugh at 292-4355. 
 
"Digital Storytelling," Tuesday, October 17, Smith Building Board Room, OCLC, 
Dublin Ohio,: Featuring presenters Anne Fields and Karen Diaz. Come and hear how 
digital storytelling contributes to the increasing role of social technologies in our society 
and in our libraries. This program will further define and illustrate the use of digital 
storytelling in the library environment. See examples of library stories, discuss the 
potentials for how this medium can be used, discuss the challenges of creating a digital 
storytelling "program" and issues surrounding how these stories might be stored and 
shared.  Refreshments, 6:30 p.m.; presentation, 7 p.m.  RSVP to Dr. Laura Cheng  
 
ReadAloud, Thursday, October 19, 3-4 p.m., Crane Cafe, Hagerty Hall:  Check for 
this week's readers. ReadAloud will take place in the courtyard in fair weather and 
otherwise in the adjacent space indoors.  
 
The KNOW Classes for Fall ’06 at the Prior Health Sciences Library offer 
faculty and staff development opportunities in healthcare education, information, & 
technology.  October classes include; Copyright and Fair Use, Resources for EBM 
Information, Finding and Using Online Journals, Health Information Literacy, and 
Technology Tools and Podcasting.  For information about all of the Fall classes and 
online registration, go to the Prior Health Sciences Library calendar 
http://library.med.ohio-state.edu/index.cfm   We are interested in adding new topics to 




Beginning next week, QuickNotes will be incorporated into NewsNotes, and NewsNotes 
will become a weekly electronic publication. NewsNotes will be sent to "Liball" on 
Tuesday, October 24. If you have something you'd like included, send it to Larry Allen by 
Monday, October 23.  Please make the subject heading "NewsNotes." 
